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Dance Live was just so lovely and the children enjoyed the 

experience. It was amazing to have a real life TV studio set 

up in our hall. It was a very different experience but also a 

good one too and I hope the children came home buzzing 

about the day. As soon as we know the dates we will let you 

know how to access the performance and after half term we 

will have Celebration Assemblies for each year group to 

present their certificate and pin. My thanks to Chloe Johnson 

for organising Dance Live 2021 and for all the members of 

Team Lanesend who have supported from September right 

through to the event on Saturday and given their time above 

and beyond for the children. I feel very honoured to have 

such dedicated members of staff who always put our children 

first.  

Talking about our dedicated team I am going to take a risk 

and share with you the Teachers for next year with the 

hope that nobody resigns before the 31st May. We have also 

almost finalised key worker allocation and we are currently 

exploring mixing the classes to see if this is better for the 

children than the current classes. If we feel that a mix-up is 

better then we will move forward with the changes but if we 

do not feel it is best then classes will remain as they are.  

 

So here goes…In Reception next year we are going to have 

Mrs Hinkley, Mrs Domoney (congratulations to Mrs 

Domoney who has secured a teaching post here after 

completing her training) and Miss Wren will be Year Lead.  

In Year 1 we have Miss McQueen, Miss Skinner and Mrs 

Wyld as Year Lead.  

In Year 2 we will have Mrs Lewis, Miss Hopkinson 

(Assistant Head Teacher) class sharing with Miss Johnson 

who is training to be a teacher. Miss Johnson has been 

working in Year 6 for the last two years and is now going to 

extend her skills with Year 2 and Year Lead will be Mrs 

Price.  

In Year 3 we remain the same as this year with Miss Foad, 

Miss Westbrook and Mrs Gangonells as Year Lead. 

In Year 4 we have Mrs Punter, a new teacher Miss Harrison 

(as mentioned on last week’s newsletter) and Year Lead 

will be Mr Owen.  

Year 5 will be Ms Campion sharing with Mr Andre 

(Assistant Head Teacher), Miss Dove and Miss Jones as Year 

Lead.  

Finally, Year 6 will remain as is with Mrs Brailsford, Mrs 

Dyer sharing with Mrs Napier (Assistant Head) and Mrs 

Wall as Year Lead.  

I feel extremely lucky that we have been able to make 

changes to enable the continuation of small classes for all 

children across the school. I do feel very strongly that small 

classes impact positively on the relationships in the 

classroom and on the wellbeing of the team. It is a ‘win, win’ 

Trickbox trick for all! We are very, very lucky here, in every 

way! There are some other changes occurring across the 

school which I will share with you after the half term break 

and I hope that the week we return we will allocate the 

children to their new class teachers and the key workers that 

will be supporting our children across the school.  

I am interviewing today for our new Site Manager and a 

new cleaner and I will share the successful applicants with 

you as soon as I know.  

 

Whole School Attendance: 

97.5% 
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We continue in school to create lovely events for the 

children and Year 6 are currently at the Roman Villas having 

a super time! It was so lovely to see a photograph of them 

on their bus doing a trip—something that we have not been 

able to do for a very long time! Year 4 had a super last 

workshop with Estelle on Stone Age living and today we are 

doing lots of outdoor classroom activities as the sun is 

shining! I was also thrilled to see the children working with 

Helen Goodman on our mosaic design that I hope will adorn 

our school walls not only as a moment in history but I hope it 

also has the ability to grow to include the new children 

joining our school in the future.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I really enjoyed spending a little time in classrooms this 

week experiencing the maths learning around the school. I 

have to say it was impressive! From division on the tables in 

Year 2, to geometry and creating Nonagons in Year 6. The 

children were challenged in their learning and thinking and 

engaged in all the activities. We are going to further develop 

maths vocabulary, logic and sequencing as well as spacial 

awareness in developing our love of maths.  

It is the last day of this term tomorrow and I imagine we are 

all looking forward to a two week rest and recuperation 

period. The children have done amazingly well and their 

stamina is increasing again and I am sure this will further 

develop as we continue to return to a more familiar school 

year. I was talking with the school Trustees last evening and 

until we are advised not to isolate then we will remain in 

bubbles in school. I am imagining that we will continue with 

the current procedures for a little while longer.  

 

 

You will receive your child’s Pupil Progress Report 

electronically this week. As I have previously mentioned 

learning is not linear. Children will progress forward and 

then they may regress, they may not perform as well on 

assessment days as they have done previously or they may 

perform better. What we have in school is the whole picture 

which enables us to identify children that we need to 

support further through an intensive support package or 

interventions. Moving forward, we have planned to 

continue to have adult support in school specifically funded 

by the COVID catch up premium. We have targeted groups 

of children in Years 1 and 2 and Years 4 and 5 this last half 

term and I am pleased to see that this has impacted 

positively for the majority of these children. We will 

continue this into our next academic year.  

Just on maintaining the support for children, we were just 

talking about swimming for next year and we feel it would 

be advantageous to continue the groups so that we can 

develop their skills. We are thinking about current Years 1 

and 2 continuing in the autumn term, current Years 3 and 4 

in the spring term and then current Reception in the 

summer term and catch up swimming for specific children 

who have not met the National requirements of swimming  

25m independently. 

I did send an email earlier in the week about some reports 

in the community that had been communicated to Cowes 

Enterprise College. Just a reminder to reiterate safety with 

the children when independently being out and about but 

also to report it if you have any concerns.  

When we return on Monday 14th June we have lots of 

lovely things planned for the children and have yesterday 

confirmed that we will have our very own Lanesend Carnival 

the very last week of term! How exciting!  

Have a super break, enjoy the sunshine that seems to have 

arrived at last!  

We will see you for a fabulous last half term, making sure 

that we make everyday count. 

Caroline Sice, Headteacher  

Our children enjoying a 

Mosaic Workshop with 

Helen Goodman and 

our Year 6 children on 

their bus on the way to 

the Roman Villas this 

morning. 
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https://www.countypress.co.uk/
news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-two-
older-brothers-hair-cut-charity/ 

FOR YOU 
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Class Attendances 

Mayflower     96.2%       Enterprise       96.7%    

Golden Hinde    99.0%     Erebus              98.7% 

Bluebell      95.8%   Resolution       98.8% 

Challenger  97.3%         Nimrod            94.7%  

Blossom    97.1%    Endeavour      100%   

Terra Nova  99.1%      Santa Maria    98.5% 

Reliance     99.0%         Endurance      95.2% 

Beagle           100%          Halve Maen    97.8% 

Investigator     99.0% 

Discovery          93.4%  

The Ark               95.0% 

Victoria       97.7%  

What’s going on this week?  
The newest toy craze sweeping schools called Pop-Its has replaced the fidget spin-
ner as the must-have item in the hands of both young and old. TikTok exposure is 
behind their rapid popularity increase, with the hashtag '#popit' gaining over two 

and a half billion views! Pop-Its are the newest sensory fidget toy where users 
repeatedly pop dimples in and out in the same way you may pop bubble wrap. 
Pop-It style toys were originally created to be used as a stress-reliever to help 

some children concentrate in school. But in some schools, they have been thought 
of as a classroom distraction.  

Main question:  
Is there a place for sensory toys in the classroom? 

Last Week’s Answer: Spitz, Borg, Bowe, Lewis, 

Ali, Pele, Zico, Senna, Lauda, Bats, David, Coe.  

Gentle Reminder: Please be mindful of other pedestrians and     

families with prams who may not be able to squeeze along our   

pathways and pavements around school. Thank you.  

Well done to our Year 1 Good to Be Green Breakfast today! 

https://www.countypress.co.uk/news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-two-older-brothers-hair-cut-charity/
https://www.countypress.co.uk/news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-two-older-brothers-hair-cut-charity/
https://www.countypress.co.uk/news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-two-older-brothers-hair-cut-charity/
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Well done to Ravenclaw! Fabulous win this week with 476 

House Points taking the lead this week. 
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This week’s Thoughtful 

Thursday is to see if you 

can make a Bird Feeder 

for the birds in your     

outdoor space. Send us in 

any photos of your     

feeders in action over the 

half term!  



I am really excited to announce that Lanesend Primary won the draw for the Hampshire 
School Games Week Competition delivery! We have been taking part in Virtual Games    
challenges since the rise of COVID in place of face to face competitions. We have a new set 
of virtual games competitions every term. Teachers lead then score events and send them in. 
We then submit year group scores to the ‘Energise Me’ website. This then creates a virtual 
competition with schools from Hants and IOW. 

Next Month we have a Hampshire School Games Week where there will be a focus on a 
different value each day. (Week beginning Monday 21st June). As a school we have entered 
to take part In this. Registering allowed us to enter into a prize draw to have one of the days 
led by external providers. This is a very exciting opportunity and we look forward to lots of 
future sporting events. Well done Team Lanesend! 
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Cowes seaside story walk Sun 30th May 

This Sunday,  30th May 11am Join Sue Bailey for a story walk in Cowes, taking in parkland, seaside and 

woodland.  It's FREE but booking is essential through Eventbrite.  Great for 4-11 year olds. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/cowes-seaside-story-walk-with-sue-bailey-tickets-153540049421 

 

Connie's Way story walk, Newport Thurs 3rd June 

Do you know why there is a  sculpture of an eel on Connie's Way in Newport? Join Sue-the-storyteller on 

Thurs 3rd June for tales inspired by this and other creatures you might find, along this lovely riverside green-

space. Great for 4-11 year olds. 

It's FREE but you must book beforehand on Eventbrite on the link below. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/connies-way-family-story-walk-with-sue-bailey-tickets-153987116611 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/cowes-seaside-story-walk-with-sue-bailey-tickets-153540049421
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/connies-way-family-story-walk-with-sue-bailey-tickets-153987116611
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This month’s Action for Happiness  calendar is Joyful June 2021. Why not try 

start this during our second week off and see how joyful you can be. 
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